The temporal pattern of recovery follOWing radiation of ACFU, different from that for CFU, is compatible with the concept that these are two distinct but closely related stem cell populations. The relevance of these findin~to models of herootopoiesis and to studies on the precursors of macrophages and monocytes in inflammatory exudates is discussed.
• ..
-1-' . UCRL-19235 Pluznikand Sachs ('65) and ' Bradley and ~tcalf ('66) have independently reported methods for the in vitro; culture of mOuse spleen or bone marrow cells. Both methods involve growth in solid agar medium supported by a feeder layer of mouse embryonic cells or neonatal kidney cells or by the presenc'e of certain grOWth factors in the medium itself. Colonies produced by this technique consist of populations of granulocytic cells iri vat-ying stages of'dJ.:fferentiation or large phagocytic cells indistinguishable from macrophages, or both.
We have studied the relationship between. these ,agar colonyforming units (ACFU) and the spleen colony-forming units (CFU) of Till and McCulloch ('61) after perturbation of the steady state by radiation or by the mitotic inhib,itor,yinplastine sulphate, with the particular goal of establishing or ruling out identity between these two measures of hematopOietic stem cells. Ev.idence is presented that favors two dlstinct stem cell populations, and these findings are discuSsed in terms of independent and dependent stem cell criteria (McCulloch, Till and Siminovitch, '65 doses of x-rays to C57Bl mice. In this experiment a doubling time of about 12 hr was observed for ACFU during the exponential recovery phase.
DISCUSSION
The experimental results presented in this paper are consistent Their findings demonstrated that many spleen colonies possessed such capabilities and that a remarkable correlation existed between the nwnbers of each type of colony-forming cell in each spleen cOlony.
Both findings are compatible with the idea' that a close parentprogeny relationship exists between CFU and ACFU respectively. To our knowledge,no one has shown that ACFU can' produce spleen colonies upon transplantation of agar colonies into a suitable recipient animal (i.e.; form CFU).
In 1965) McCulloch, Till and Siminovitch proposed the idea of· independent and dependent stem cells in order to explain datafro['l studies on the action of erythropoietin on primitive hematopoietic cells (Bruce Emu l>1cCulloch; '64); their 'wrk and that of Schooley ('66) showed that erythropoietin did not act on CFU J but rather on a different cell population, called erythropoietin-sensitive cells (ESU). These ESU were classified as dependent stem cells, characterized by a more committed pattern of differenti~tion, different rate and capacity for proliferation, sensitivity to specific inductive agents, and a close ontogenic relationship to ce'lls of the independent stem cell class (e.g., CFU). In light of, studies reviewed here and -13-UCRL-19235 accumulating evidence for hormonal agent~ in granulocytopoiesis and monocytopoiesis, it is appropriate that ACFU should also be ihcluded ih this class of dependent stem cells.
•
We have been interested in ACFUasprogenitors of monocytes and inflanmiatory macrophages " ( Chen and Schooley, ' '69b) . As assayed in the present experiments (colonies counted on day 10 of incubation), the coloIiies in agar are composed 'almost entirely of phagocytic mononuclear cells ihdist1nguishable from inflammatory macrophages; this has been reported by Ichikawa, PluzIiik and Sachs ('66) and Metcalf, Bradley and Robinson ('67) . Volk:maD and Gowans ('65a, t65b) have described a rapidly pr()liferatingbone marrow ceii population, called macrophage precursors, identifiable after 3H.;.thymidine labeling in skin window or peritoneal exudates as labeled macrophages.
Macrophage precUrsors in the steady state must include progeny of ACFU differentiating along monocytic'lines and new daughterACFU resulting from self-renewal divisions within the AeFU compartments.
After radiation or vinblastine injury, the rapidly dividing CFU compartment survivors must also contribute to this 3H-thymidinelabeled pool of cells. For this reason and because of several other problems involved with the use of 3H-thymidine-labeling as a measure of cell proliferation (e.g., changing endogenous thymidine pool sizes or altered transport of the labeled nucleoside after injury), ACFU provide a more accurate measure of specifically committed I monocyte-macrophage progenitor cells. Finally, the macroscopic agar colony represents a measure of reproductive integrity after -14- UCRL-19235 injury, not only an assay for reproductive c'apacity, as has been 'emphasized by Puck and Narcus ('56) in their studies on irl~adi8teCi. This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report. As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
